
How to Order Your Own Lab Work

 Here is the first page that will come up. If you are having troubles ordering your lab work let me know.

Select Lab Testing at the top and then either Popular Lab Panels if you want group bundle testing or select Custom
Lab if you desire specific tests for your condition. If you are one of my Lifestyle Clients there is a list of bundles and if
you are one of my Midwifery Clients you may prefer Custom Labs.

So your next page will look like the one below. The tests are grouped under topics like hormones, metabolic, general
health etc. on the right you can see a description of these tests and on the upper right you can see you charge increase as
you select the tests you want done.

Select the topic and the related tests will drop down from there. 



Recommendations For my
Midwifery Clients if you are on the
fluffy side have a hard time gaining
or losing weight and are tired most
of the time if you had a hard time
getting pregnant consider Thyroid
Panle2.

Sugar Metabolism and Diabetes
I prefer you get the All of the above for your Glucose testing.
But at least the Hemoglobin A1c. 

Cholesterol
A Basic Fasting Lipid
Panel is a good idea at
least once a year so if
you haven’t had one
consider this one.

Inflammatory Markers If you notice that you struggle with swelling,
numbness in your hands and feet, or any generalized inflamation then you
may consider a Bundle of inflammatory tests.

 

Nutrient Panel
 As a lifestyle Educator I spend a lot of time with my clients helping them
understand the important of our food to increase or decrease the likelihood of
disease in our bodies. Nutrition is so important and today its so hard. Science
has confirmed over an over that the earth does not produce the same nutrient
dense food it did fifty years ago.

“Donald Davis, a biochemist at the University of Texas, said that of 13 major
nutrients in fruits and vegetables tracked by the Agriculture Department from
1950 to 1999, six showed noticeable declines -- protein, calcium, phosphorus,
iron, riboflavin and vitamin C. The declines ranged from 6 percent for protein,
15 percent for iron, 20 percent for vitamin C, and 38 percent for riboflavin.”
this is from an article “Fruits, vegetables not as nutritious as 50 years ago”

Nutrient Panel Bundle -all Vitamins is good and if you are having trouble
bringing up your iron then the Iron and Total Iron binding Capacity. 



Under General Health Screening if you are Midwifery client it is important
that you get the Complete Blood Count (CBC), the Comprehensive
Metabolic Panel (CMP), Bundle will save you 33% and add to that bundle
ABO & Rh Blood Type. If you already know your blood type and factor
skip that one but only if you are sure or have proof. If you know you might
have been exposed to Lymes Disease then pick that one.

Exposure, Food Tolerance
Testing and Genetic Testing,
all of which are not presently
recommended during
Pregnancy. Open them up to
learn more about each test for
future reference.

Now when you have chosen your tests see the total at the end then go to
your cart at the upper right hand side and view cart. Use either Paypal or a

credit card to make your payment.
You can leave my name on one side but use your name on the customer side.

You will get an email Confirming your order and a receipt. Then you must wait for a Requisition sheet that may take
24 hours to receive. It might come from Susan Nichols or Support of YourLabWork.com. Below is an example of your
Requisition sheet. You must use a password sent to you by your email to open this requisition. Then either make an apt
with a Quest Diagnostics Lab or you may try to get in with out an appointment.
If you need help I can assist you in these orders.


